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V-1 TAGE FOURTEEN

MILLIONS OF CHILDREN 
NEED CARE IN EUROPE

HUNGRY EUROPE IN MUCH WORK DOE 
EED OF CHARITY BY THE AIR FORCE

FIRE BELL IS MUSIC TO THEIR EARS ■
"iI

,■Case of Stricken People Is Viv idly Portrayed by Herbert C. 
Hoover at Red Cross Soci ety Dinner in Toronto-— The 
Claims of Western Charity—Help Needed for Coming 
Winter—Flotsaàçi of the War.

In Addition to Licensing Ap
plicants Has Completed 

Surveys for Routes.

Herbert C. Hoover Points to 
Grave Problems to Be 

Faced During Winter.
i

Commercial aviation to mating 
steady headway in Canada, as was 

to be expected. Sovfar the Canadian 
Air Force has examined and licensed 
113 private and commercial pilots, sç 
aid engineers and 36 aid harbors, ha» 
completed aerial surveys for commer
cial routes from Edmonton in Al
berta to Dawson in the Yukon, add 
from Halifax to Vancouver, and 
made preliminary surveys from Win
nipeg1 to Sudbury, -Montreal to New 

rk* and Riviere du Loup to 
RobeFval. ' »

Commençai companies may not ' 
operate without air engineers licens
ed and examined by the air force. - 

Motor mchanice, carpenters, photog
raphers, telegraphers and all the 
skilled worlcmen thruout Ontario, 
are applying In great numbers for 
the months’ training with pay given 
at Camp Borden. So great is the 
number of applications made person-' 
ally or by letter to the Ontario pro
vincial office here that the officials -. 
of the Canadian Air Force Associa
tion are working overtime to deal 
with them.

The declaration that the prg'olem 
to be faced during the coming winter 
by sections. 6f starving Europe 
one of international credit und not 
one of food scarcity, was the salient 

/fcoint in an -interview granted Tbe 
/WpigL by Herbert Hoover, United 

-States food administrator, uooa his 
arrival Saturday at the King Ed
ward Hotel.

“The world has sufficient food to 
live on from this harvest to tfce next,” 
Mr. Hoover declared, continuing:- 
“The problem is for the peoples in 
various sections of Europe to secure 
ihe money to buy the share of it 
which they require."

"The problem," he continued, “pre
sents two distinct phases. The first 
is presented by the millions of desti
tute children who must be fed, and the 
only solution-Jor their case is charity. 
The second pfw 
destitute peopl
their case the only solution is 
form of credit."

"This credit," he declared, "is going 
to be difficult to arrange. In the wln- 

l ter of 1918 the various governments 
supplied the credit.Vtn the winter of 
1919 banks and institutions supplied 
it. But for 1920 the situation promises 
to be very " critical; this continent Is 
pretty well at the end of its resources 
in this regard."

Some are Self-supporting, 
more optimistic noie was struck by 

Mr. Hoover, however, when he went on 
to speak of data which he had recently 
received concerning conditions in various 
of the war-stricken countries. Bulgaria, 
Rumania and southeastern Europe gen
erally had so far recovered, he declared, 
as not only to be able to feed Its oyn 
area but also to be able to export con
siderable produce. France was, of course, 
he said, in a similar position. Germany, 
Austria, Poland, Finland and portions of 
Russia were, however, he admitted, in a 
critical condition, lacking both the retuAi 
to even approximate normal production 
and also the credit upon which to im
port.

Mr. Hoover’s comment upon the recent 
price decline contained a reassuring mes
sage to Canadian housewives.

Price Decline Will be Stow.
"Would you consider, in view of crop 

prospects and probable food consumption, 
that the recent decline in prices will be 
permanent?” he was asked.

"I think -that the whole world must 
move slowly to lower price levels," he 
declared, adding: "Tlhe present crop and 
the inability of Europe to purchase her 
normal share will be a factor in this."

Mr. Hoover visited Toronto

The presentation in Its most vitall moraljv deficient children . must 30 
aspects of the frlaim of sections of 
stricken Europe upon western charity 
was the mission discharged on Satur
day evening at the Red Cross Society 
banquet in the King Edwhid Hotel by 
Herbert .C. Hoover, one-timè director 
of allied -relief projects, and still chair
man of the committee which is re
sponsible for the bulk of the work at 
present being prosecuted in Europe.
Mr. Hoover based his appeal not only 
upon claims, which motives of com
mon humanity sanctioned, but also 
upon the fact that the vital interests 
of this continent in the future peppies 
of Europe rendered imperative the 
adoption of measures ..combating the 
decadence which malnutrition of the 
European children threatened for the 
coming generation.

Mr. Hoover himself was found to -be' 
a type of public speaker which is un
fortunately too rare to Toronto audi
ences- He intruded upon his message 
nope of the vibrant personality winch 
so many platform speakers profess, 
end left his . audience consequently 
with little of the after-glow "of a tem
porary enthusiasm, but rather with 
an enduring sense of responsibility fbr 
the alleviation of the conditions which 
he depicted.

“I felt embarrassed lest my presence 
here shouid be interpreted as an in
ducement to Canadian people for fur
ther sacrifice." he declared at the open
ring of his address, and continuing: “1 

jrealize that the sacrifices of the Cana
dians have been far in excess oP those 
of the Americans and it is not for us 
to ask for further.

"I know, however, that the charity 
of the Canadian heart is inexhaustible, 
and that you will not resent my com
ing to discuss the problem which the 
western hemisphere faces in the east.
To me the greatest problem of the 
human tp>art is the one of the hungry 
waifs and children of middle Europe.
The slaughtering of fifteen million 
■men could not hut hav.e left;?"them in 
its wake," and upon their upbringing 
must depend the rebuilding of the 
European continent."

Continuing, Mr. Jtoover referred in
timately to the.-farpine, on account of 
which the great war had collapsed.
Its first -stage Ijad, he declared, e&used 
the divergence |of food from the ani
mals of the countries to the peoples, 
and its second -stage had caused -the 
destruction of the animals themselves, 
which were the isole source of the m i Ik 
and fats upon Which the children were 
dependent for proper nutrition. The 
armistice had disclosed the central 
nations, Mr. Hoover stated, as [abso
lutely lacking in., milk and fdt aooils, 
dnd only byjthe iplacing ih the hands 
of a relief 'committee the resources 
of the 200 million people of this con
tinent hud a famine of greater dimen
sions than that attending the 30 years’ 
war been prevented.

Upbringing of Children.
Mr. Hoover detailed the manner in 

which the American and allied relief 
committee» had worked, stating that 

• they pad insisted dpon the affected 
countries providing both their . own 
workers’ .and :

was
years from now form the foundations 
of human society of Europe-"

Professor John L. Todd of.'MoGill, 
spoke after Mr. Hoover, and describ
ed the essential characteristics -of t the 
Polish people as he had' found .them 
while a major with the Army Medi
cal Corps. He referred to the Poles 
as the first embracers of democracy, 
.introducing first the principle of Uni
versal suffrage and first freeing” the 
peasant class. Upon this account, 
Major Todd declared, the Poles had 
incurred the enmity of their auto
cratic neighbors and had been divdd- 
,ed and attémpts had been made to 
suppress their nationality.

“They resisted those attempts 
splendidly for four generations,” 
Major Todd stated, adding: “Only' 
now are they realizing what they 
have fought and dreamed for, and we 
cannot blame them it .they are a lit
tle enthusiastic.

f-
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Mount Dennis volunteer fire brigade, which was organized a year age, has 32 members. They cover an area over three miles 
long gnd a mile wide, with a population of about 6,000. there are five districts and A. Gilbert is the chief. Dr. W. 
E. Péarson, who recently escaped miraculously with Slight Injuries, when bis auto was demolished by^a G.T.R.- train 
at Denlsbn avenue, Is In the

se is presen^d by the 
s themselves, and for

some
centre of the picture.

• ill Poland ever make a nation? 
t have often asked .myself and I have 
always answered yes," the major 
stated, declSring that Poland’s early 
European failures were <}ue to a. lack 
of understanding of practical politics 
and consequent adoptio/i of democra
tic principles to an extent which 
not feasible. They had now, he con
cluded, remedied this defect and were 
ready to fulfil whatever destiny lay 
before them as an independent power.

The banquet was attended by 
•300 Toronto

be debarred. .from re-establishment,, 
which, as Mr. Flynn had pointed out, 
could not be effected on less than the 
bonus considered? Mr. Marsh stated 
definitely that h.e had been invited by 
the secretary of the G.W.V.A. to the 
meeting of that branch, bùt when tie 
arrived he had been treated as any 
ex-service man who had received no 
special invitation to attend. Touching 
upon Mr. Howe, the1 organizer for the 
G.A.U.V. stated that Mr. Howe had 
definitely promised .to attend the mass 

-meeting, provided it was to be con
ducted on a friendly basis. This had 
been promised. Two days later, Mr. 
Howe had written to say that hexould 
not attend. The public advertise
ments of the meeting announcing the 
intention of the G.A.U.V. to fight 
camouflaged issues had not been issu- 
ed untii severat days after Mr. Howe’s 
refusal to attend, and, as a matter of 
fact had nothing to do with the stand
Mefcrh G W V A- but with that of the 
Meighen government.

Sullivan Make* Reply.
Replying to charges alleged 

been made against him 
Flynn » in the

EXCITEMENT HIGH 
AT MASS MEETING

LABOR SURPLUS 
NOT YET LARGE

was
PRINCESS—Mat. TodaIV LAST SEASON’S SENSATION IN 

NEW YORK AND CHICAGO.
over

prominent in 
Red Cross and philanthropic work. 
At its conclusion Chairman Lieut.- 
Col. Noel Marshall expressed his- 
viction that he was speaking for the 
assemblage when he promised their 
utmost support when the drive for 
European relief work should be in- 
situted during the week of Novem
ber 8 -to 15.
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Majority of Industries Will Be 
Kept Busy for Some 

• Mctaths.

citizens Veterans Call for Board of 
Cotnfrierce Resignation— 
Sugar Order Condemned.

con- j=

Same Exceptional Cast, Including 
GREGORY KELLY 

RUTH GORDON 
ROBERT ADAMS 

GRACE FELKINS 
BYRON BEASLEY 

CLARA BLANDICK 
GUY D’ENNERY 

JOE WALLACE 
JAMES T. FORD

PRICES: Ki'.TfÆ.t. sa I

The monthly commercial letter of 
the Canadian Bank of 
says:

In practically all business centres in 
Canada a condition is developing in 
which, labor has to seek employment, 
whereas from the beginning of the 
late war until the present time the 
supply of labor has not been equal to 
the demand. Employers are now ini a 
much better position to adjust their 
labor forces so as to obtain more effi
ciency,' and the effect of this has been 
in evidence for somi time past. On 
the other hand, therh. has been a 
marked diminution in the demand for 
many classes of commodities. Thés» 
two tendencies—thé
greater efficiency in production, and 
the other towards more careful pur
chasing—-will accentuate the trend to
wards lower prices. In the absence 
of any marked changes ,n wage sched
ules, however, and with only a slight 
surplus of labor on the market, it 
would appear that the decline in 
prices cannot be rapid. Retail mer
chants in all parts of the Dominion 
continue to purchase on the "oasis of 
their day-to-day requirements, and 
a rule are taking steps to reduce their 
stocks to conform to the present 
Situation.

Slackness exists only in a limited, 
number of industries: the majority" 
continue active and have orders on 
hand which will keep them busily 
occupied for some months. It is ob
vious, however, that output is nearet 
the point at which it will be equal to 
demand than has been the case for 
some years. This is due In a measure 
to the moderating of demand, a ten
dency which may be reversed by the 
distribution of the proceeds of this 
season’s crop. Cognizance must also 
be taken of the fact that labor gener
ally is becoming more settled, so that 
there is less industrial strife and more 
evidence of efficiency.

fNo meeting of ex-service men has 
at any time ,in the past three years 
been as well attended as tbe mass 
gathering hel<j yesterday afternoon at

Commerce

LABOR ASKS REPEAL 
OF HANNA’S ORDER

Massey Hall, undefr the a.uspices of the 
G.A.U.V. Neither has any former
meeting been so frequently and strong
ly punctuated with acrimonious per
sonal references. In fact, the art was 
brought to such a head that a near-

ILast night s mass meeting, held at 
the f-abor Telmple, under the auspices 
of the Independent Labor party, 
animousl/ passed a 
manding that the government rescind 
an order issued by D/ B. Hanna' of 
the Canadian National Railways, pro
hibiting its employes from engaging in
m !itpi-Pu'ii'Cal 0°^ Regarding this heat, the situation at-times was not
Sfe^had^n-a/ffe0ot8,toMdtlLattl118 without its excitin5 moments. The 

d’T’° effe.ct i" New Bruns- meeting passed a number of resolu-
emnl'ov were intT-oar-1” al* man"ers °f tiens galling for the resignation of the 
thj ■ . nt«e.hn, themselves in board of commerce and the cancella-
James Simnm'n°mi j at, ■^loncton' tion of the order prohibiting importa- 
that In mu ft° n!edii°Uj however, tion of sugar- from the United States
"overnmpnt 1 w.as the duty of the and several others. A distinctive note

GidennW'eS,Cin<1 that °rder ,if ‘ln the information gathered during the 
his qht. mpm ‘ ' e'taon wfls smcere in several addresses delivered was that 
Nation»?TL™ h e™P'oyes. °f the referring to*the V-C. hero, Dad Rich-
activeiv overt the- h? d 7? ngrht t0 a,'dson’ 'Who, when* taken out of the 
active,) exert their franchise. House of Refuge at Lindsay, was one

mass of vermin, according to em
phatic statements made by . J. F. 
Marsh, general organizer for the GA.. 
U.V. in Ontario.

J. Harry Flynn, Dominion organizer, 
was the culprit of the day respecting 
personalities, and stated that he made 
them only in response to queries from 
members, of the audience- Among the 
speakers of the afternoon were Mr. 
h lynn, J. F. Marsh, James Higgins, 
Soldier-Labor candidate for Northeast 
Toronto; W. F. Payne, president of 
West Toronto G.W.WA., and Mile, Bul- 
wois of Ypres.

James Higgins and J. Harry Flynn 
were the chief speakers of the meet
ing. and they pointed to the need of 
unity among ex-service met# and be
tween ex-service men and the work
ers. Mr. Higgins stated that easily 75 
per cent, of those who had donned the 
khaki were members of the labor ele
ment of the Dominion, and that as 
such they should realize the necessity 
of co-operation between the two forces. 
There was no doubt as to the stand 
of the G.A.U.V. in this matter, but it 
was equally noticeable that the other 
two large political parties, the Con
servatives and the Liberals, 
nominating soldiers to catch , the vote 
of the people, all of whom were senti- 

tmentally and otherwise drawn toward 
the flag of those 
democracy.
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The A

to have 
by J, Harry

i i.. cours© of 3n
delivered by the latter at the 
m Massey Hail on Sunday, Mi 
Itvan, former member of thl 
executive, gave the followinl 
ment to The World last hight:

“The $30 to which Mr. Flynn had 
reference as owing to him was given 
to me in payment of bonus obtained 
m organization work -for the "U.V.L- 
as a myte-r of fact, 
as indebtedness not to Flynn, but to 
me, wfflh respect to services not paid 
for up to Ahe date I received that 
money..

“Ltnay say also that when it comes 
to a question of backbone, Mike Sulli
van did "not rush to Canada for the 
monetary consideration of a dollar tén 
a day, butMeft New York for Britain, 
rejoining my old regiment, the Royal- 

'Irish Rifles, altho 44 years old. The 
difference between the pay I received 
and that I would fteve received as e 
Canadian soldier tfehls about $2,000 
Moreover, I was otfee again in khaki 
while Mr. Flynn wàs teaching in the 

ted States. Ni

un-
meeting 
ke Sul- 

U.VL 
state-

resolution de riot was precipitated, and only thru 
the fine.handling of the meeting by its 
chairman, Herbert Capewell, was a 

■real fracas "prevented. With easily 
3500 ex-service men warmed to white

■IGAYETÏaa a rep
resentative to the Red Cross Sdcieity'a 
banquet, held Saturday evening in the 
King Edward Ho-tel, of the British Em
piré Wat Relief Fund, an organization 
to combat dlstrèes in war-etricken areas, 
and to -Which the Red Cross has pledged 
to support. He has been identified with 
European relief work, especially In Bèi- 
gium, since the early stages of the war, 
and acted during the period of occupa
tion as director-general of relief in Eur
ope for the allies and associated govern
ments.

one towards

LADIES’ MATINEE DAILY
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s
nistrative equip

ment. with the objf'Rt of developing 
not mer.Iy n temporary organization, 
but one that would aide to under
take and carry thn$ the' upbringing 
of the children until they reached the 
age of citizenship. ■ The committee 
had cared, for at the height» of its 
work' six million children, he stated, 
adding that three dollars per month 
had been the average eost per child-, 
both for actual maintenance and 
eessary administrative expenses.

In outlining, the work for the com
ing winer, JMh Hoover estimated the 
number of children to be cared for at 
approximately four million, requiring 
an expenditure iiVthe "ncghborliood of 
$4,000.000.

"It is nol a large sum for the 
w_orld." he declared in his concluding 
remarks, adding: "It * a large sum 
for charity, but the necessity is so 
compelling that no doubt charity will 
find It.

“These childreh are a charge on 1 ",ls Iminted out that last Week 
the western hemisphere, as we b vo . , °"! , es were destroyed, besides 
stiffen 1 less than the eas:. More R1,'ia oni down ana shrubs uprooted 
than that, they are a charge upon the d P'ivate 
whole world. They are the real flot
sam of the war, and this class of 
underfed,, un-cjerclad, then-tally and

featem
been fl]\

"Regarding Mr. Flynn's charges re
specting the position of $125 a month 
with the U-V.L-, i may say that I 
refused to accept that position af the 
convention last January, the govern
ment paying me that sum as voca
tional pay for my*ri£,t my wife and 
children.

Britisher1 wïBPhas made a 
big sacrifice, I believe Ifi, and will at 
all times work for, finity among re
turned men. The greatest war memo
rial to the memory of our fallen com
rades In France would be the whole
hearted, movement to Unite hll the sol
dier forces of the Dominion."

Ratepayers Will Request Prin
cipals to Instruct Pupils 

in Matter.'

<

DE\

“THE MISFIT WIFE”
Starring ALICE LAKE*

22—AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA—22 
Vocal and Solo Selection».

North Rivèrdalu Ratepayers’ Associ
ation elected their executive commit
tee at the recent meeting, as follows: 
Le urge Côoke, Capv. Coghill, J: Jul- 
loclv. Dr. E. A- McDonald, J. Duncan, 
T. Cooper, J. Campbell, J. Sutherland 
and S. Claphan): auditors, Geo. Cooke 
and J. Sutherland; delegates to Cen
tral Council, A. J. Smith. Dr. E A 
McPonald, G. Cooke, E. J. Deacon 
K. - Shaw.

The destruction to

“Xs a
ne-

ClaimBOY’S FOOT INJURED.
A Woy named Bobby-Grett, Snider 

avenue, was Chopping a tree on Sat
urday, when the axe slipped and in
flicted a severe injury to one of his 
feet. First aid was rendered by Dr! 
N. D. Armstrong.

mi
F Eduardo—OANSINOS—Elise 1 

“YE SONG SHOP"
I CHARLES ("CHIC") SALE I
I ÜÏ2Î Bruch; Kennedy and No- I
a’vSftr «Lfïi, I

I etto; She*’» News Weekly. |

f.
4

and'

trees, shrube and 
Other private property fry school boys 
in the district was the subject of con
siderable complaint.

Replying to a wire from the Tor
onto Army and Navy Veterans calling 
upon the government to rescind the 
order of the board of commerce pro
hibiting the import of sugar from the 
United States, Premier Meighen has 
wired the secretary that the govern
ment acted in the matter. He states 
also that the government will finally 
dispose of the question on Wednesday 
at a special meetingz called to—hear 
complaints in the matter.
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‘The Fortune Hunter’
Featuring MARJORIE RAMBEAU

MASSEY HALL- MOWwere

Special Return Engagement
— OF —

property marked with 
cliaik and disfigured with knife cuts. 
Altho much of the damage wa * due 
to thoughtlessness, it was the opin
ion of the meeting that a stqp should 
l>e put to these practices.

It was decided to ask the principals 
ami teaching staff in the various 
-schools t.. insruct pupils to protect 
the property of others, and to help pre
serve trees, shrubs und plant life, and 
thereby assist in beautifying their dis

tal. It was furthei- decided to ask 
the board of education to present a 
■silver cup to the school gaining the

ami aWard f""r prizes of. 
$ i a, $,,o and $25 to 

with the best laid 
flower beds.

who fought for
?h°e'E"

TOLLING BELL”
Shown at 1.80, 4.1», 7.48 pm. 

Andres nod Cotter; Innés and 
Ryan; Miller and Lyle; George 
Carson and Girls; Pollard cZS- 
edy; Sunshine Comedy.

Claims Call -Refused.
J. Harry Flynn touched at length 

upon the lack of desire to co-operate 
^hown by some officials of the G.W- 
V.A., stating that months ago they ha4 
been invited to send delegates to thé 
G-A.U-V. convention, 
equal representation, but had refused 
the call.

Corned? Benwn> Lorw’» Wetidyfed“TheP.B.br
Mademoiselle of 

Bully Grenay”

Unveil Memorial Window
In St. James’ Church, SimcoeMEN YO!/ HEAR OF

Seen as Their Friejids 
Know Them. on a basis of tiimcoe, Ont., Oct. 17.—The window 

er*ted by the Sunday school of St. 
James’ Methodist Church to the 
ory of the men connected with 
church who fell ln the gi;eat 
unveiled this morning.
Moir, the pastor, and His Honor Judge 
Boles, made short addresses.

The Brantford G.W.V.A. Band was 
.present. The men whose names are-
HTmam^ated, Were: Lieutenants 
Harold Edmonds and Milton Cruise 

rWm' Alward- Privates Leonard 
CecÜ A^wardB0”yer' ^ B°oU and

He
EXTRA—-THK I.IFE OF MAN-O’-WAR.” eral ca 
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would 
Uto civ 
<api to
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They had refused on the 
ground that the association could not 
amalgamate for political purposes 
without a vote from all the branches 
by referendum, assenting to political 
activity. Yet no move had been mad,e 
since then to place a referendum tb 
this effect before the people. Both 
Col. Margetson and David Loughnan, 
i>rominent merrifrers of, the G.W.V.A., 
had favored the present Dominion ad
ministration.

NO. 9.
mem- 
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war was 

Rev. D. A

Tmanagement I. E. SUCKLING
A MUSICAL EVENT OF GREAT 

IMPORTANCE

- - m
■ «to hoŒv-^SSK—■!

l™SdrSr*j Iosco! ■
I 'Hl$ Taking Way” ■
■ Pete, Pinto * I ARBUCKLE K

Beyle; Beck |n S1
ill Thf * THE ROUND ■
i-jg Danube*; Pant- DP $9 ÎJTttnd ®ylvl?; Fentime Pis, ■■ ether Novel- of the Guides If

matinee today.
THIS WEEK—MONDAY, TUES- 

DAY AND WEDNESDAY.

the school's 
out lawns and 

School Trustee Percy 
Douglas, ai d One, promised to bring
tlVWa(iterubef?re ,he sch°o1 'kia'rd.

that the hospital accommodation in 
e city was altogether inadequate at

- xm PiTe?v wa* thc statement of 
Aid. u. \\. Htlte, when-the question 
of a hospital for the Riverdale district 

niscussed.
Smith- a member of the com- 

n.ttco. reported progressai the s
lion 1,10 distriet for a suitable

m THE LONDON 
STRING QUARTET
' AND

LEN0RA SPARKES
FRIDAY EVEN1NG.8.15

Plan Open* Tomorrow, Mswey 
ONLY CANADIAN

murder: 
terroriz 

lees 
these r

: mm Canada’s Own Play of the'

t"h WarMr. Flynn charged the 
G.W.V.A. members present to de
cide phon amalgamation according to 
their desirjs, irrespective of ah y orders 
from the few officials opposing- the 
ideal. Continuing, he branded the 
dollar-a-dny bonus of the G.W.V.A. as 
nothing less than a 68c-a-day bonus, 
on the ground that the government, as 
agent for the Profiteers, Limited, would 
mulct the ex-service man for increas
ed costs in living and clothing dur- 

the progress • of - the

| “i.-ht feet. Withrow• Park” t'ence acaordocl a very courteous hearing, 
pushed back. Hydro poles moved an! % ’ ” rep.ly to >lr" F1-Vnn- stated that 11,(1 lavv" bowling club removed'’sThe ? WaS tm,air 10 brand the G.W.V.A. 
ri,sl "..nid amount to about *5nnn >eCaUse of an>"thing that Col. Marget- 
1 ’ r,"s Commissioner Chambers will i,« misht have done to breed discord,
asked to explain whv the dnmnimr of Was not at a” sure that Go!. Mar-

[ u:mh in the Withrow Park hollow is F?t*on was a member. He was at 
-i.pped. Much ground has been re- ,-a.St ,rnp representative of G.W- 
claimed during late years, and the new ,V o" actlv,Uee- As tor the $2000 gra- 
’“' c! ground ushd as a plavroimd hr tulty ,e co,,ld not understand the fair- 
ttie children. 1 ness of giving $2000 to tin M S.A. man

who had been granted leave of ab
sence-to return to his farm and drag 
in more shekels.

: whoHSilpi
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fee witBY AND OF CANADA’S 

OWN SOLDIERS
•i-

fllctI ü il tation
district
Weepon

TOnONTO’S LEÀDÏNC PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
pirectlon Famous Player» Canadian

Hall. Mat.
Evg. 25c,50c,75c,$1,$1.50CONCERT 

Steinway Plano Used.
ica-

M: Corporation, Limited. “Mu8 «Regarding the proposed widenifre 
VV,,,roW drive, it was deckled to
......ndoa ,hL> ldea on account of the

Ihe chairman pointed 
the ground: would

SAN TOY vocal v
ooronen 
Promote 
den. o 
civil au 
frlllty j
bloodsh: 
forces, 
have pc 
murder

of
NOW PLAYING AT 

/ 12.55, 3.20, 5.25, 7.30, 9.55 MADISON
EARLE WILLIAMS

1 B

cost. war.
the G.W.V.A. wasout that

Holiday Offering 
Worth WhileMore Mentation* crowded Into 30 

minutes than usually occur In a 
whole lifetime.

In “THE PURPLE CIPHER" 
And James Aubrey In “TheDOROTHY Decorator.”

I VICTOR EDMONDS, TenorDALTON SONS OF ENGLAND: FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA 
John Arthur and Lloyd Collin*. 
Directing. Overture, “Rny BH».”

NO VMONSTERin “Vis an Hour”■"
i ANNUAL CONCERT

MASSEY HALL, Thursday, Oct. 
Flret-elaes Arti.t^JTwPO-lal Concert 

35 cento. All neate

' I F■ ■8
ALHAMHRAthis week Now 

Flaying.
HOBART BOSWORTH- 

Surface”
HAROLD LLOYD—“Get Out and Get 

Under.”
Alhambra Concert Orchestra.

Mat* 
DaHy. 

“Below tbe

2 let, iAn Epic of Ha- 
man Interest. Un1rntr 

vester 
the

;■
MBOY RESCUED FROM HUMBER.

The ,of Joseph Barnar(,é a ten- 
, yvar^pld boy, who hnd fallen from Hicks' 
dock at the Humber river and gone 
down for the third time, was effected on 
Saturday afternoon toy the Humber 
tion life-saving crew, which 
era tes under the jurisdiction of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission.

Scotland Woolen Mills. Mr. Miller, like ^he boy was resuscitated after half
oTaolf^hThTh bUSlnJSS men’ iS fond^'sCperio^avé^^d
of golf, In h!s hours of recreation. at tbe Humber station. 6d

“THE , reeerred.
Obtain your ticket» early.

,LAWAfe YUKON w «hip 
'lee wh. 
outaide : 
ÎV"® thi

Case of Disabled Man
Finally, Mr. Marsh, frn a short ad-* 

dross, slated that even if it could be 
proven that 30 per cent, of the ex- 
service men were unworthy to receivte 
a $2000, bonus, that was no argument 
why the remainder should be debar
red from their rights. He knew of 
one MS.A. man with a leg off and 
aims badly injured. .Was that" man t8

99

Æ OAK WOOD K;..A mighty drama based 
Robert W. Service.

1 Strand Popular Orrhertra.
Blackstone, directing.

sta- on the poem by the shiop- ELAINE HAMMER8TEIN
in “The Shade* of Roealie Byrnee.” 

Selected Comedy — Moeic Unexcelled.

”bHg«d
immigraTONIGHT AT 8.20MR. GIDEON MILLER, president of Milton

COOKE’S CHURCH.
FAMILY ®Lel Av^01" GARDEN Colle0« at TFfK Qu,en' Cor.■x.. 1 bSLje.,sM- • JESSIE ALEXANDER

01BDNA READ, BEN HOKEA. 
Admission, 26c, »t the deor.a, X ^tetnier

'Hlfetle
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GRAND

STAR
ROUND THE TOWN

WITH
SHIRLEY MALLETTE

I. B. HAMP-—HARRY BENTLEY
AND

A BIG ALL-STAR CAST.

ALEXANDRA - MAT. TODAY
I Eve*, at g — Mat» at 2 sharp,

“THE MAID OF THE 
MOUNTAINS”

Next Week-
, A. H. U’OODS PRESENTS

Seats Thurs.

* » •*
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WITH THE VETERANS
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